REQUEST FOR INTEREST

Guam Homeland Security/Office of Civil Defense is updating its “Sole Source” procurement for it’s KASEWARE - ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION for the following:

1. Gov/Non-Profit – Annual Subscription
   Kaseware Annual Subscription – Full User License

2. SocialNet – Annual Subscription – FED: SocialNet – Annual FED – 125 queries/day
   Social Net Annual Subscription – 125 queries/day

GovGuam/Non-Profit Service Implementation Fees and Social Network FED-125 Queries/Day Fees:
For Case and Business Management System that natively integrates record management, dispatch, link analysis and graphing tools, physical evidence management, critical infrastructure assessments, critical incident planning tools, suspicious activity reports, infectious disease contact tracing, geospatial tools, and advanced social media searching on a single graph database. Provide an external portal for the submission of request for interest, suspicious activity reporting, and tip/lead reporting by the public.

A) Must be compliant with the creation of reports as per the National Incident-Based Reporting System run by the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigations.

B) Must be compliant with the Federal Privacy Law. 28CFR Part 23

C) Must be compatible with the existing KASEWARE software

The vendor “KASEWARE” is the existing “Sole Source” vendor that provides such services to the Government of Guam (GHS/OCD) as per our knowledge.

All Interest vendors are to submit a letter of interest to GHS/OCD, to include a copy of current business license, company address, contact numbers, fax number, and email address to Michelle Galang, Administrative Assistant at Michelle.galang@ghs.guam.gov, no later than July 13, 2022